
DID PORPHYRY REJECT THE
TRANSMIGRATION OF HUMAN

SOULS INTO ANIMALS?

In Hermes 85 (1957, p. 414-435) Prof. Heinrich Dörrie con
tributed substantially to our understanding of the intricacies of the
theory of transmigration in the later Platonic tradition. There
remain, however, some obscurities in the tradition which might
be worth airing again. What I should like to suggest here is that
the picture is not a black and white one for or against transmigra
tion of human souls into animals, but that from Porphyry on
wards a compromise was being worked out by which the major
difficulty of making a rational soul become an irrational soul was
avoided whilst still upholding something of Plato's literal mea
ning. It is in the nature of compromise that it is easily misunder
stood. In Civ. Dei x 30 Augustine is quite explicit that Porphyry
rejected reincarnation of humans into animals - in solos homines
humanas animas praecipitari posse sentiret. It is, however, reaso
nable to entertain caution when dealing with a Christian apologist
who has an axe to grind!).

The doctrine of transmi~ration does not seem to have greatly
worried Plotinus. Evidently It first became a serious problem for
Porphyry2). But it was, perhaps, not until Proclus that a compro
mise solution was fully worked out.

1) E.g. one may note the point scoring when Augustine says that Porphyry
was ashamed to draw the consequences of the theory of transmigration - that his
mother might be reincarnated as an ass! Civitas Dei x 30 Puduit scilicet illud
credere ne mater fortasse filium in mulam revoluta vectaret. Compare this with
Aeneas Theophrastus (11 Boissonade, PG) JrE(!tlp(!ovoiivn;q xai f(!v(J(!uiJVrEq rov
ll).arwvoq ovov ... and below note 14 on Theophrastus 884A-B (PG).

2) It had presented difficulties to earlier Platonists (cf. Dörrie art. cit. 418)
ego Albinus, though the evidence does not prove that Albinus rejected it. See also
Lucretius iii 760 Sin animas hominum dicent in corpora semper/ire humana (after
previously rejecting the thesis of unlimited transmigration). This is evidence that a
more limited transmigration was being advocated before Lucretius.

Dörrie is wrong to say that Plutarch rules out reincarnation into animals in
de [ac. in arbe lunae 944d (Art. cit. 418 n. 7), where he merely says that ba{/-lOvEq
receive human bodies as a punishment. Zeller (111 ii 200) says that there is no
mention of animal transmigration in Plutarch. But de sera num vind. 565 d and
567 e clearly do mention it. It is true that this comes in a myth. But one must surely
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Dörrie argued that both Porphyry and Iamblichus advocated
a metaphorical interpretation of the doctrine. But in a long passa
ge of Porphyry quoted by Stobaeus (Anthol. 1.445 f?) he seems to
be employing both a metaphorical and a literal interpretation of
transmigration. I think that Dörrie is wrong in regarding it (loc.
cit. 415-6) as purely metaphorical. Zeller, whilst admitting its
literal meaning, dismisses it rather peremptorily (111.24 713 "be
dient er sich daher auch solcher Ausdrücke, die jene Vorstellung
streng genommen voraussetzen würden, so haben sie doch für ihn
nur uneigentliche Bedeutung"). Porphyry in Stob. 1 446, 4 f.lofJ
Aa()n ()T/{!{ov YEVOf.lEVT/ is surely metaphorical since the process
referred to is envisaged as occurring during earthly life. 447, 4-5
also seems to be metaJ'horical although I have some reservations.
The choice of lives after death is the context. On the other hand
this entire theme may, of course, be interpreted metaphorically.
However at 9 he continues xai ovxEn ravTa f.lv()oe; ovDe :Tro{T/
GLe;, aAAa aA~()Ew xai cpVGLXOe; Aoyoe;. This asseveration may
apply to what has gone before. It certainly must apply to what
follows so that when in line 19 he refers to transmigration into
animals we are correct in interpreting this literally - Eie; AVXOV
CPVGLV ij Uov-roe;, wa:rrE{! o{!yavov af.lvvnxov TO aWf.la.

The same double treatment is found in Macrobius Somn. 1.ix
4-5. During life a man may change into a beast quodam modo.
After death he may choose an animal's body for future reincarna
tion. Mras4

) has argued that Macrobius must be following Ploti
nus here rather than Porphyry since the latter rejected transmigra
tion into animals. Courcelles) argues that Porphyry can still be the
source for he may have changed his mind since in the Stobaeus
passages which we have discussed above he accepts Plotinus'
view. But if Porphyry had at least begun to work on the lines later
developed by Proclus and, possibly, Iamblichus it is not necessary

accept that it was not totally repugnant to Plutarch. Nor is 567 e a merely passive
acceptance of Platonic teaching since in referring to the reshaping of the souls
(xalJJrT:o!J.tva~ ßiq. xai !J.ETaaxTJ!J.anl;o!J.tva~)he is countering, albeit perhaps at
second hand, criticisms such as that of Aristotle (de anima 1.3 407b 20-26) that the
souls must change to suit the body. cf. also Nemesius 119f. Matth.

3) This passage may be from the lrt;(1i Il'vy6~. Deuse, Theodoros von Asine
158 n. 298, would seem to regard the whole of this passage as referring to literal
transmigration and accepts the theory that Porphyry later changed his mind.

4) K. Mras "Macrobius' Kommentar zu Ciceros Somnium", Sitzungsbe
richte der Preußischen Akademie der Wissenschaften 1933 vi Phil-hist. Kl., 253.

5) Les Lettres Grecques en Occident de Macrobe aCassiodore Paris 19482
,

22.
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to postulate a change of opinion. Rather the complexity of a new,
and probably, imperfect compromise has led to misunderstanding
both here and in the other reports and reflections of Porphyry's
stance.

Porphyry may, of course, have proposed both a metaphori
cal and a qualified literal interpretation without any serious at
tempt to reconcile them. Porphyry has sometimes been regarded
as a sort of demythologiser. For example Hades for Porphyry
(and Plotinus) is said to have meant the earthly body and not a
'real' ~lace to which we may go after death6

). I have argued else
where ) that both ideas are employed, both a metaphorical and a
real Hades. The same flexibility and delight in alternative
interpretations may be seen in the play on 'death' (physical or
spiritual)8) or in more general terms in the different and often
contradictory meanings extracted from Homer in de Antro Nym
pharum. Such flexibility can easily be misinterpreted. Thus Ma
crobius, who in the Commentary on Cicero's Somnium Scipionis
draws heavily on Porphyry, seems to go for a metaphorical inter
pretation of Hades to the exclusion of a real Hades distinct from
our normal life on earth. cf. Somn. 1, x-xii, ix. 5 and especially
x.9-10. These passages Courcelle9

) compares with fragments of
Porphyry's lrEQt Irvy6~ preserved in Stobaeus 1.420,6 f., 423,8 f.
One of the arguments which Courcelle employs to prove that
Macrobius reflects Porphyry (there are still ample reasons for
maintaining the connection here between Porphyry and Macro
bius though they are not watertight) is that both of them employ
an allegorical interpretation of Hades. But this is not true in Por
phyry's case. In the first passage he is simply quoting J\pollodoros
(Macrobius, too, in x.9 refers to earlier auctores) and the punish
ments in Hades which he later describes, though they are q;avra
aLm, are nevertheless q;avraa{m experienced by people after
their earthly life. In other words Porphyry does not believe literal
ly in the traditional physical punishments of Hades but he does
regard wicked souls as really undergoing punishment through
their q;avraa{m after death. Moreover Sent. 29 suggests that the
activity of the pneuma with its q;avwa{m after death may deal

79.

6) cf. Dörrie in Entretiens sur l'antiquite classique xii Porphyre 180.
7) Porphyry's Place in the Neoplatonic Tradition, 1974 The Hague, 72 H.,

8) Sent. ix.
9) op. cit. 29 f.
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with things more substantial in the material sense than mental
images. Porphyry may not always have made his position clear.

Besides Augustine, Aeneas of Gaza and Nemesios provide
important evidence for Porphyry's role in this question. But be
fore analysing their contribution it is important to examine the
subsequent history of the debate which may have shaped their
reports. A compromise solution is fully nuanced in Proclus. Yet
even his clear statements on the subject have been misinterpreted.
According to Prof. Dörrie when Proclus appears (in Rem. II 309,
28 f) to be admitting reincarnation of humans into animals he is
not really doing so, but is fully consistent with what Dörrie takes
to be his normal doctrine (eg. in Tim. III 295) in which reincarna
tion into an animal means, according to Dörrie, "nicht ein Tier,
sondern ein tierischer Mensch". This interpretation seems to me
to need clarifying. Does Proclus mean that when a man is reincar
nated as a beast 1) he has a beast's body but retains his human soul,
or, 2) he has a human body and soul but a beastly disposition?
Clearly the second of these is a more radical departure from Plato.

But Proclus certainly means the first. In in Tim. III.294, 21 he
makes a compromise between two groups - those who interpret
metaphorically and speak of 8TJ(!UfJ&l~ß{ov~ and those who un
derstand Plato literally (that the soul dax(!{vea8at). But the truth
(6 OE aATJ8iJ~ A6yo~) is that the human soul enters (dax(!{vea8at)
the beast which retains its own Cw~ on which the human soul
rides and to which it is bound by sympathy. When Proclus later
makes much of the fact that Plato says d~ ß{ov 8~(!eLOV without
mentioning aWl1a, his point is not that the whole idea is metaphor
ical and no animal's body is involved but that the human soul
does not directly enter an animal's body.

A similar formula is used in in Rem. 11, 309, 30 f. The hu
man soul does not dwell in (Evolx{Cea8at) an animal body but is
related (Evaxtael) to the animal soul which looks after the appro
priate (namely animal) form of body. Note the wording TJ OE EV
TJl1iv n(!o~ TiJV EV EXe{VOl~ EV axtaet yevol1tvTJ 'ljJvxoi TO aAoyov
N;w8ev ÜpeaTwaa axenxw~. 10).

10) A similar doctrine emerges in Proclus in Tim. ii 334-337. Animals have
their own individual soul (i} tv xawTa;cL) but a rational soul mayaiso attach itself
to them 334, 14 e;w(Jcv OXcnxw~ avvovaav. He notes that their relationship is
similar to that of the Da{/-lwv (= vov~) which presides over us (Compare with
Iamblichus de Myst. 24, 4 loe. cit. infra). The Chaldaean Oracles are invoked to
show that such a liaison, though it occurs, is 7ra{!a cpVaLV and Plato to the same
eHeet when he limits reincarnation into animals to those who have sinned. It is
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Proclus seems clear enough but RohdelI) simply says that he
denied transmigration of humans into animals. He adds Sallustios
and Porphyry to the list. In fact Sallustios has a doctrine very
similar to that of Proclus: Conceming the Gods and the Universe
xx Ei OE Ei~ eXAoya (a[ I-lE7:EI-l'ljJVxwaEt~)e;w(JEv e:rwvwt wa:rrE(]
xai ~I-liv o[ ElATJX67:E~ ~wj~ OaiI-lOVE~. OV ya(] 1-l~:rrOiE AOytX~
aA6yov 'ljJvx~ yfVTJim. This is not a Hat denial, but a qualified
statement, the essential point being that a rational soul cannot
become an irrational soul. Nockl2

) says this: "Sallust, like lambli
chus, denied that the soul entered animals." But this is not the
whole truth. In de Myst. 24, 4 lamblichus uses a phrase very
similar to that of Sallustius - e;w(JEv O'aViWV ~YEI-lOVEVEt. Nock
unaccountably gives this passage as evidence that lamblichus re
jected reincarnation into animals I3), but it concerns the relation of
OaiI-lOVE~ to their bodies. However the idea that they somehow
transcended their bodies is one which he, like Sallustios, could
have used of the human soul, not to reject reincarnation into
animals so much as to explain it whilst safeguarding the rational
soul.

Thus the essential idea of Sallustios' and Proclus' theory is
already found in lamblichus. It is, I think, reasonable to suppose
that he had used it for soul since Sallustios largely builds on lam
blichus. We know from Aeneas of Gaza Theophrastus (893 A-B
PG 85. 11,23 Boissonade) that lamblichus and Porphyry rejected
a purely literal interpretation of Platonic reincarnation into ani
mals. The basic problem is that it is impossible for a rational
principle to become an irrational one - xai ÖAW~ aOvvaiov i(JV
A6yov Ei~ aAoyiav l-lE7:aii(Jw(Jm, Eil-l~ xai i(J eXAOyOV qJ~aovaL

vqJa(]:rra~EtV iOV A6yov ~v qJVaLv. And so as a solution they
claimed that a man was not reborn as an ass but as an ass-like man
- OVWOTJ eXv(J(]w:rrov or AEOViWOTJ eXv(J(]w:rrov. But is this meant to
be purely metaphorical? The following sentence reads: OV ya(] i~V
qJVaLV, aAAa i~V iWV aWI-lCl-rWV I-lO(]qJ~v I-lEw/-l:Triaxw(Jm, wa:rrE(]
hri iij~ aXTJvij~ o[ iij~ i(]aywOia~ v:rrox(]twi, of VVV I-lEv i(JV

difficult to say whether the Grades did accept the doctrine as Produs may have
misinterpreted them. Kroll (de Orac. Chald. 62) assumes that he had and that the
Grades rejected transmifration of humans into animals.

11) Rohde Psyche 276 n. 4.
12) A. D. Nock Sallustius Concerning the Gods and the Universe, Cam-

bridge 1926, xciii. .
13) Nock ibid. xciii. Deuse op. cit. 158 n. 300 makes the same point as Nock

and suggests Iamblichus as Sallustios' source.
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'AA",ua{wva, vvv DE .ov 'OQECTCTJV V7W"Q{VOv.m. Just as the
nature of the actor as man remains constant but his external form/
body may change, now Orestes, now Alkmaeon, so in transmi
gration our human nature remains (the same word q;vGtv as above)
whilst we may exchange a human body for an animal one. I
cannot see what point Porphyry could have been making here by
introducing this contrast between substance and outer form in the
context of a statement about reincarnation into animals unless he
means that an actual adoption of an animal form is possible. And
yet only a few paragraphs later (896 B-C) Aeneas gives a clear
report of Proclus' (& Syrianus') compromise which is carefully
distinguished from the literal interpretation and the interpretation
which uses terms such as 6VWD'YJ~ aV()Qw7w~ - ovD' Ei~ i"nvwD'YJ
aV()Qw7wV f":JrE,LtJrOVGtV. aro:Jrov yaQ Ei :JrAEOve;{a~ ai.{a y{yve
TaL ,,6AaGt~. The man who behaves like a kite will be re-em
bodied as a kite-like man, but this is no punishment for it is the same
as the very cause of his :JrAEOve;{a, behaving like a kite. Proclus
avoids this absurdity by linking the man to a kite's body (& soul)
"ai oi5ro~ 'rij~ n,uwQ{a~6 .Q6:Jro~. The conclusion we can draw
from this is that in this passage "kite-like" really is metaphorical
ie. refers to disposition only.

The meaning is clear but I still feel a certain disquiet in apply
ing this interpretation to Aeneas' earlier account. Were Iamblichus
and Porphyry really as purely metaphorical as this latter passage
suggests? It is worth bearing in mind that Aeneas hirnself may not
have been well informed or have adequately understood the views
of earlier philosophers. He knows Proclus' solution but in credit
ing Syrianus and Proclus with introducing the doctrine he is clear
ly unaware of the precedent of Theodoros, cited by Proclus him
self (In. Rem. II 309, 28 f.). Theodoros seems to have "solved" the
dilemma rather neatly and his application to it of the principle of
axEGt~ seems to have appealed to Proclus. Porphyry and Iambli
chus, I think, were probably less precise and unambiguous. Se
condly it was in Aeneas' interests to stress the disagreement and
hair-splitting of the pagan tradition14). And thirdly he betrays
elsewhere a simplistic misinterpretation of PorphyryI5).

14) Cf. Theophrastus 884A-B (PG). ßOVAOVT:at p,Ev oi t; 'A"a(jTJP,{a~nd
eELV, w~ 011 (jwrpwvEi IIUI1:wv allTo~EavTiJ vOr/p,ara "ai ovo/wra wr; äv tetAw
OL p,ETanetvrEr; wonE(J oi TOVr; X(JTJ0p,Ovr; n(Jor; n]v EavTwv ßOVATJOLV E(Jp'TJVEVOV
TEr;. L1o"OVGL (je p,OL navTEAWr; vß(J{~Eaeat.

15) ibid. 896 B with regard to free will in the context of judgement after
death. Some idea of Porphyry's more sophisticated (though perhaps still muddled
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The picture yresented by Nemesios weH expresses the confu
sed knowledge 0 this debate. Here Porphyry is put in the same
camp as Cronios and Theodoros (117, 1 f.) whilst Iamblichus is
said to have opposed them and to have written a book on OVI( an'
av(JQwnwv El~ t;cpa aÄoya OVOE ano t;qjwvaÄoywv El~av(JQwnov~

a{ tlcr:EvaWtlarwaEL~y{vovrat. That could not be the tide of 'I

work by Iamblichus since it is highly unlikely that he would have
advertised so blatandy such an unplatonic concept16

). If, however,
you put this comment into the context of an argument like that of
Proclus it is easy to see that it might weH have been qualified - 'I

human soul stays outside the animal soul-body complex but is
related to it. If my earlier contention that such 'I view was held by
Jamblichus is correct, it is not difficult to see how misunderstan
dings could easily arise amongst those who wished to make mat
ters black and white. In modern times uncompromising state
ments that Proclus and SaHustios denied animal reincarnation ha
ve been equaHy misleading. Nemesios' distinction certainly seems
to involve the question of transmigration into animals which is
connected with 'I further argument as to whether aH souls are
rational'7), Iamblichus holding that different f;cpa, have different
types of soul. This point had" been dealt with previously when

and unsuccessful) handling of this theme may be obtained from the fragments of
JC/;(!i rau Üp' r//liv in Stobaeus Anth. ii 163-173.

16) DiHon, Iamblichus Chalcidensis in Platonis Dialogos Commentariorum
Fragmenta, 25 suggests that this is a subtide of a work mentioned by Damascius
Dub. et Sol ch. 402, ii 259, 13 RueHe JrE(!i 1jJvxiir; /lEWvaOTaoEWr;. Might it not
also be a heading added by an editor who may not fully have grasped Iamblichus'
argument or which does not adequately reflcct its subdety? Possiblc, too, is that he
meant that the change from human to animal body is a gradual onc. Cf. Proclus in
Tim. iii 295, 19-23 ov ya(! ifOTLV aJro ,wv tvavnw,a,wv Eiöwv rijr; ~wiir; ,a
tvavndna,a OXEiv. The descent to an animal is gradual: man~ woman (!)~ etc.
Deuse op cit. 160 n. 300 notes the similarity (döor;) with Nemesius' comment on
the "tide" of Iamblichus' essay.

17) I am not altogether convinccd by Dörrie's argument that there is a
consistcnt relationship between the transmigration question and the extent of the
soul's rationality and immortality. Doxographical distinctions like those of Da
mascius ('Olympiodorus') in Phaed. 124, 13-20 can be misleading. As Dörrie
rightly notes (p. 41),Proclus and Prophyry refincd their position considerably. Cf.
Tim. iii 234, 6 f. and my discussion in Porphyry's Place in the Neoplatonic Tradi
tion, 66 f. Such refinements are not easily accommodated in doxographical tags or
summaries. It is also important to consider that although Porphyry spoke of the
dissolution of the irrational soul after death this applies only to those who have
completely purified themselves. The rest - the very oncs who are eligible for
rebirth and rebirth into animals - retain their irrational souls intact. cf. Sent. 29,
Porphyry in Stobaeus Anth. i 423.
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N emesios, in discussing transmigration, distinguishes three
groups 1) those who say there is one form of soul (the rational)
and that it passes into plants and the bodies of irrational creatures,
2) those who say that there are two forms, rational and irrational,
and 3) those who say that there are as many forms of soul as there
are forms of ~epa (115, 4). Some simplification has taken place in
117, 1 f where the first group probably includes the first two of the
earlier passage.

Between these two passages Nemesios makes a different dis
tinction according to which there are those who interpret animal
transmigration XV(}ÜuC; - literally - and those who understand it
i(}OmXWC; - figuratively. It is difficult to see what is the relation
ship of this grouping to the others though one might most natural
ly refer the metaphorical school to Iamblichus. Dörrie l8

) has, how
ever, argued that Porphyry was probably the originator of the
theory even if Iamblichus (probably Nemesios' source) or Neme
sios have obscured his contribution. I would not question that
Porphyry and Iamblichus did hold such a view but only whether
this is the whole truth about their position.

But why is Nemesios so imprecise in his attribution of the
metaphorical mode of interpretation? If Iamblichus really did
adopt this approach why does he not say so? Could it be that
Nemesios was hirnself uncertain how this theory was to be recon
ciled with the other statements of Iamblichus and Porphyry? His
apparent confusion here may be compared with Aeneas' certainty
based probablyon secondary sources, whereas Nemesios had ac
cess to original works of Porphyry and probably Iamblichus.

Proclus also distinguishes metaphorical and literal exponents
of transmigration into animals. Who are they? My suggestion is
that by Proclus' time the situation had become somewaht con
fused. I doubt whether either Porphyry or Iamblichus stood for a
purely metaphorical solution but a trace of it, at least, was incor
porated in their views and there may have been others who went
the whole way19). Proclus' twofold classification is, for hirn, a
useful summary of the main elements of the prevalent lack of
precision which he wished to override. Is it significant that he

18) art. cit. 430.
19) Hierocles? He apparently rejected transmigration oE humans into ani

mals cf. Photius ßtßJ..w8rjxfJ 172 b20ff. (cf also 461 b) 6 nÄEiawr; c5'airrep xai
IJ.Eyar; aywv 1) rwv av8/?am{vwv 1/Jvxwv Ean n/?oßwrr, xai IJ.ErEVawwirwatr;, rGv
f.I.EV E~ aJ..oywv ~0wv ij dr; (Uoya IJ.EWYYWIJ.GV oux avabExOIJ.EVOr;, rr,v OE E~

av8/?wnwv Eir; av8/?wnovr; WraßoJ..r,v anovc5awJ..0yov,uEvor;..
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does not mention Iamblichus or Porphyry who by other accounts
contributed substantially to the debate? Proclus may have omitted
the mention of their names because he realised that their views
could not so easily be categorised.

The arguments which I have presented certainly do not
prove beyond all doubt that Porphyry and Iamblichus did accept
transmigration of human souls into animals in some form but
they do show that the opposite thesis is not certain either and that
their views were probably less clearcut than has hitherto been
supposed.

Dublin Andrew Smith

This article was written before the appearance of Werner Deuse's Untersu
chungen zur mittelplatonischen und neuplatonischen Seelenlehre, Wiesbaden, 1983.
See esp. pp. 129-167 where he argues persuasivelr that the view of Porphyry, who
probably spoke of both literal and metaphorica transmigration into animals but
harmonised them by the doctrine that man's initial embodiment occurs in two
phases or choices (nE(JL mu Üp' fJf.liv in Stob. 11 163 f.), was later distorted or
misunderstood. A.S.




